LDK TAKE OFF
2022
INVITATION TO SUMMER
SKATING CAMP IN LIDKÖPING,
SWEDEN WEEKS 25-28

BE COACHED BY A TEAM
FOCUS ON SUSTAINABILITY AND VERSATILITY

LEAD
DEVELOPMENT
KNOWLEDGE
What is LDK Take Off?

After last year's success, Lidköping Figure Skating Club brings back LDK Take Off for the
summer of 2022. This camp wants to challenge the current structures in Sweden through
a close-knit team of coaches and a holistic view on training for all skaters. All of our
coaches have different merits and experiences, and by working as a team they hope to
complement each other, and offer high quality and continuity for the skaters. The camp
offer ice, off-ice, dance and mental training sessions. Choreography and private training
will be an option for all skaters. This brochure will contain information about the camp, the
coaches, costs and more.

The concept is simple: lead, development and knowledge. LDK Take Off has
gathered an ambitious team of coaches for a high-quality camp. For us, quality is
gathering knowledge and passing it on. This is why we have gathered a both national
and international team of coaches, technical specialists, choreographers and dance
teachers who together will work together on all skaters.

Focus on sustainable development and versatile skaters

What we want to offer is a camp that takes recovery into account, and our hope is that
through this concept they will have the energy to skate multiple consecutive camp weeks,
while maintaining high quality training the whole summer. Recovery is a vital part of
development and we want to offer a camp that takes the skaters ability to recharge their
batteries into account . The schedule will be set up in such a way that it gives the skaters a
lighter day in the middle of the week with more focus on program components and mental
traning. For skaters doing several weeks in a row, there will be the opportunity to have a
lower intensity week for additional recovery. They will still skate with skaters on their level,
but will have fewer sessions that week.
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COACHING TEAM
The coaches will make a joint plan for each group in order to meet the needs of each group and individual. There will always be several
coaches on the ice and younger skaters will always have access to a Swedish coach. Additional coaches may also be added.

Matilda Rang

Matilda is the head coach in Lidköping Figure Skating Club. During her competitve career Matilda competed
nationally and internationally. She won the Swedish Championships in 2003 and competed in the junior
Grand Prix-series. For one year she practised in Chicago. Matilda will work week 26.

Josh Spicer

Josh obtains the highest Swedish coaching education. He was born and raised in Canada. During his final year
as an active skater he was coached by the four-time world champion Kurt Browning. He began his professional career with Disney on Ice. He has also toured with Holiday on Ice. Josh will work week 26 and 27.

Hillevi Glantz

Hillevi is one of the head coaches in Göteborgs Konståkningsakademi. She is studying a masters in Health Economy and Public Health. Hillevi has auscultated for international coaches, e.g. Shanetta Folle and has worked
alongside Stanislav Kovalev. She has also been a guest coach in Moscow. She is working with skaters up to
Swedish Championship level. She obtains the highest Swedish coaching education. Hillevi will work all weeks.

Mathias Andersson

Mathias is coaching in Västra Frölunda Skating Club. He has studied sports leadership and sports psychology
and is a certified sports masseur. He obtains the highest Swedish coaching education and works with skaters
on all levels. He ended his competitive career in 2014. His main merits from his skating career is 7 Swedish
Championship medals. He will be working at the camp weeks 25 and 26.

Karin Elsert

Karin has been working in Hammarö Skating Club since 2017, and coaches beginner to A-level skaters. She is
also studying psychology at the University of Karlstad and will be responsible for the mental traning. She has
for auscultated for Shanetta Folle and obtains the highest Swedish coaching education. She can be booked for
choreography for skaters on all levels. She'll be working all four weeks.

Kerstin Glantz

Kerstin worked as head coach for Lidköping between 2019-21 and is now studying medicine at Örebro University. She has coached students from skating school to elite level. She can be booked for choreography for
skaters on all levels. She'll be working all four weeks.

Jelena Muhhina

Jelena is a previous Estonian champion and has represented Estonia at Worlds. During her professionall career she has participated in ice shows and has worked as a coach and choreographer since 2011.

Lisa Lager

Lisa is a well-merited skater who has won silver at USM & NM and has been part of the Swedish National
Team. She ended her competitive career in 2020 and has since had various coaching assignments in the
Stockholm area. She will be at the camp week 27 and week 28.

Selma Ihr

Selma is a multiple Swedish youth and junior champion. She has represented Sweden internationally the junior World Championships, where she broke the Swedish record. In recent years, she has worked as a coach in
Vaxholm's figure skating club. Selma works at the camp week 25.
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ABOUT

The target audience of the camp

Accommodation

The camp welcomes skaters of all levels and ages – skating
school, adult skaters, elite skaters and everything in between.

We will be offering ice training with few skaters on the ice.
Depending on the ambition of the skater, the training layout will
differ in terms of intensity and design. In addition to jumping
technique, spins and skating skills the skaters will work with
choreographic sequences and musical expression. During the
lower intensity day the focus will be on challenging their artistic
skills in a fun and developing way.

Accommodation will be at Rudenschöldskolan, about 1km from
the ice rink. The easiest way to get there is by bike, hence it
would be good if the skaters could bring their own bike. The
skaters should be able to cycle without adult supervision. The
school will be closed during Midsummer holidays, but for the rest
of the weeks it will be open for skaters that wish to stay over the
weekend if they are doing multiple consecutive weeks. Bring your
own bed/air mattress and bed linen. Children under 7 years old
cannot stay at the school without parents. Parents who are not
camp parents can not sleep at the school. See the website for
alternative accommodation for parents.

Off-ice-training

Enrollment

Ice training and choreographical training

Off-ice will be held every high intensity day, with different focus
such as rotation, spinners, jumping technique and strength for

Enrollment at the school will start at 17:00 the day before the
camp starts all weeks exept week 25. This week enrollment starts

figure skaters. Bring your own spinner and jumping rope.

on Saturday at 10:00 am.

Dance

Meals

Dancing is a great addition to figure skating and an important
tool in creating versatile skaters. Focus will mainly be on ballet,
jazz, modern and flexibility.

All meals will be served at the school (breakfast, lunch, dinner
and supper). Please alert us about allergies in the registration.

The schedule

Mental training
Every skater will have at least one session of mental training (MT)
each week. The MT will be held by Karin Elsert, psychologist. The
tools that will be taught are mainly based in figure skating but
can be applied to life in general. MT can be used to deal with
problems such as performance anxiety and negative self-talk – or
even better; to prevent these things from occuring. The purpose is to increase positive emotions, decrease nervousness and
strengthen attitudes. Karin's starting point are sports psychology

Training will be held on Monday through Saturday except during
week 25, when we train Sunday through Friday, due to Midsummer. The first five days during the week the training will be held
07.00-20.00 and the last day of the week 07.00-15.00.

The facilities
Heated ice rink 30x60 m. Off-ice and dancing will be held outdoors or indoors close to the ice rink.

theories, but also CFT and ACT.

Covid-19

Choreography, program- and private sessions

If travel restrictions are reintroduced in the summer, skaters
from abroad are granted a refound of the camp fee up until the
first day of camp.

We want to give skaters the opportunity to begin the seasons
programs in time. If the skaters want new programs, or adjustments in their current ones. It is also possible to book private
training. Each coach will choose themselves how many hours
they will be available for private sessions. The training can be
alone with a coach or with a couple of other skaters with the
same goal.

Camp parents
Do you want to work as a camp parent? As a camp parent the
fee for one skater will get a 200 SEK discount and you will get all
meals and accommodation for free. The tasks include basic cooking and serving, putting skaters to bed, waking the skaters and
cleaning. The tasks will be split among the parents in consultation
with the camp manager. Please apply for being a camp parent in

The weeks in dates
Week 25: June 18 - June 23
Week 26: June 27 - July 2
Week 27: July 4 - July 9
Week 28: July 10 - July 16

Links
Website
Registration skaters

the same form as the skaters apply.
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OPTIONS
ADVANCED / DEVELOPMENT

LIGHT

ADULT GROUP

- 16 ice session à 45 min
- 4 off-ice sessions
- 3 dance session à 60 min
- 2 mental training à 30 min + 60 min

- 12 ice session à 45 min
- 4 off-ice sessions
- 3 dance session à 60 min
- 1 mental training à 60 min

- 12 ice sessions à 45 min
- 2 off-ice sessions
- 3 dance sessions à 60 min

Fee: 4 195 SEK

Fee: 3 795 SEK

Fee: 3 195 SEK

3 ice sessions a day

2 ice sessions a day

Advanced – 16 ice sessions
This alterative is for you who wants 3 ice sessions per day and
have consistent double jumps and do/practise 2A and triples.
You will arrive at the camp in good physical condition and are
prepare for high intensity training. Initially, advanced level will
have 3 ice sessions a day during 2 intensive days. During the first
day of the camp you will also have an intro to mental training,
and set goals for the week. Day three will be slightly less intense
with one long ice session alongside with dance and mental training. After this, three more intensive training days awaits you.
Development – 16 ice sessions
Medium level fits you who want to have 3 ice sessions per day,
but aren't completetly consistent with your double jumps and
combinations. Skaters on the development level will start the
week with 3 days with 3 ice sessions per day. They will also start
the week with mental training and goal-setting. The fourth day
will be less intense with one longer ice session, dance and mental
training. After this, two more intensive training days awaits you.
Light – 12 ice sessions
This alternative is a less intense alternative for the skater that
want 2 ice sessions per day – perhaps because you will skate
for many weeks and want a lighter week, or perhaps because
you feel that 2 sessions per day is just right for you. Otherwise
the content will be the same, except that for in alternative 2,
there will only be 1 hour of mental training. Younger children will
always have at least one Swedish speaking coach on the ice.

Discounts
Skaters that apply for 2 week will obtain a 400 SEK discount for
the camp fee for the second week. Skaters that apply for an additional week, that is three weeks, will obtain a 500 SEK discount
for the fee for week three.

Registration fee
The registration fee is 500 SEK and cannot be subtracted from
the camp fee. This fee will be paid only once, and will be the
same for any number of weeks. The fee is administrative and
will only be repaid if the skater cannot be offered a spot at the
camp. The fee will be paid before the March 14. The registration
is binding and valid when the application fee is paid. In case
of cancellation after 14th of March the application fee will not
be repaid. Please state the skaters name and birth year on the
payment card.

Camp fee
The camp is to be paid before 14th of March. The camp fee includes meals and accommodation, training sessions as listed above
and the coaching fee. Half of the camp fee will be repaid upon
presentation of a medical certificate, from the March 14 to the
June 18. During the camp there will be no refounds. The camp
fee will not be repaid in case of sickness or injury, in this case we
advise skaters to turn to their home insurance. In the event of
cancellation of the camp, the camp fee will be refounded. In case
of over-registration to one week the skaters will be prioritized in
the order of their registration.

Payment information

Adult group - (11 ice sessions)
The camp offers an adult group during week 27. The coaches will
meet each individual's level and goals. To carry through with this
group the minium of skaters for one week is 5. The registration
fee is refounder if we cannot offer a spot at the camp.

Coach students
We welcome coach students who wish to auscultate, please see
the website for more information on how to sign up. The cost for
this is 800 SEK/week (accommodation and food are included).
info@ldktakeoff.se
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Lidköpings Konståkningsklubb (Skating Camp)
Bankgiro: 5572-7721
Clearing number: 8314-7
Account number: 35392133
BIC-kod: SWEDSESS
IBAN: SE1580000831470035392133
Bank: Sparbanken Lidköping
Bank adress: Nya stadens Torg 3, 531 31 Lidköping
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